
 

Susanna Gibson aka 
HotWifeExperience has earned the  

“Family Friendly Seal of Approval” 

 

 

ALSO SUSANNA GIBSON: 
“You know what I think about when he 

fucks me is all of you watching me and that 
is what makes me fucking come. I’m 

serious. You’re gonna fucking keep fucking 
me because that’s what I want. I almost 
came and that’s what I want. And I love 

that they’re all watching me getting fucked 
right now and it turns me the hell on. I’m 

making him fuck me. Would y’all really 
complain about fucking me right now? 

No...Yeah I want to see you on Checkmates 
too. How do you know my thing. I like 
being choked. I like being hit. I do. I’m 

dominance fuck in real life…I love these 
people fucking watching me.” –Susanna 

Gibson live cam video 9/11/2022 

 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/11/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641 

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641


 

Susanna Gibson: 
 

“I don’t know if I have enough money to show you. We will see. Honey I need a light. They want to see my 

cream pie…I can actually come again with a vibrator if y’all wanna see…I just want a private room 
with somebody filming their cock so I can come looking at it, Jesus Christ…Oh my 

God I’m thinking about you guys. You have no idea how turned on I am that 
you’re watching me. Honestly I would fuck each and every one of you if you 

would let me. I would. I would fuck every single one of you. I want to know how many of 

you are watching… You guys I fucking wish you were fucking me so bad you have no idea. It’s hard for me to 

come if I don’t see a dick. I need someone to be in a private room with me and make me come. Oh God I 
want to fucking get railroaded by all of you. Every single one of you I want to fucking make 

come.” 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/11/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641 

 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/11/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641 

 
  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348641


Susanna Gibson: 
 

“I’ll let you fuck me in the ass doggy style in a private room if someone wants to 
pay. That’s the deal.” 

 
 

Susanna Gibson in a 9/4/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34760938 
 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/4/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34760938 

 
  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34760938
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34760938


Susanna Gibson: 
 

“Yeah, you can watch me pee. Let me block a few people and then y’all can 
watch me pee if you tip me and some tokens again I’m raising money for a good 
cause…you can do a line off my ass without having to do that…so I’m allowed to 
get fucked in the ass but I’m not allowed to pee, is that what you’re telling me? 

That’s ridiculous.” 
 
 

Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34831373 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34831373 

 
 

  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34831373
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34831373


Susanna Gibson: 
 

“You want to watch me pee? I don’t have to pee, but when I do, I’ll let you know 
and you can watch how ‘bout that? “ 

 
 

Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827821 
 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827821 

 
  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827821
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827821


Susanna Gibson: 
 

“We always go away for vacation just the two of us for our birthdays. His is 
September 3rd and mine is September 4th …500 tokens. I will be here in cute heels 
in one fucking second for that yes…Is that really how many of you are watching 
me right now? You want to see the panties I wore today? …Yeah I fuck random 

strangers if you’re hot. We have tried swapping. I was telling them earlier about 
ethical non-monogamy. We uh, he doesn’t like sharing. [John David Gibson: 

Sometimes I have to though. She makes me.]” 
 

Gibson telling her husband to order room service:  
 

“Tell him I want a bottle and have them bring it into the room and we’ll be naked 
and they can all watch. It’s gonna be great. I’m definitely a slut…In order to leave 
the door cracked I need 500 tokens from 10 of y’all. 10. Otherwise not worth it. 

Don’t get me kicked out from my favorite hotel y’all.” 
 
 

Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827267 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827267 

 
  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34827267
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Was Gibson raising money for her campaign? 
 

“I am pretty much every man’s dream because I would do, I actually do do, 
anything and everything.” 

 
“I’m married and I think the person I’m married to is amazing. But I love sex. I 

always have I always will. I don’t think that when you are in love with someone it 
means that you don’t want to fuck other people. Like love and sex are not 

mutually exclusive right.” 
  

“I’ve had three in a day actually. Don’t tell my husband he was the third. I would 
say ethically non monogamous but I guess that three in one day was not. I would 
just say I love men and I love sex and he comes in here so I fucked the guy that I 
had been fucking and we are still friends. He is ethically non monogamous and 

married. And then I have a friend who I would say he is a friend. He would like to 
be more. He is sexy as fuck.” 

 
“Racking up one token left and right, any more? I’m raising money for a really 

good cause and it’s my birthday so give me more please because it’s my birthday 
night and yeah so then I fucked him in his house for the first time and then later 

that night I fucked my husband.” 
 
 

Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34825039 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34825039 

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34825039
https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34825039


In one stream from 9/5/22, as Gibson clicks through requests on a laptop, she says: 
“Y’all I need more tips… They want anal and missionary but I’m only doing it if they’re 
in a private room.” 
 
Susanna: “Anal and missionary.” 
 
John David Gibson: “What do they want?” 
 
Susanna: “They want anal and missionary but I’m only doing it if they’re in a private room.” 
 
John David Gibson: “Yeah. No anal outside of private.” 
 
Susanna then types on the laptop and says: “I’m gonna decide how he fucks me right now unless someone 
wants a private show, but that is the only way I’m going to…listen, it’s not fake. Trust me.” 
 
… 
 
Susanna: “I’ll give you 30 seconds to throw me some tokens.  
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/5/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34862353 

 
 

  

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=34862353


In another stream from 9/11/22, Susanna Gibson clicks through private messages and 
asks her husband: “Can I do private with this person for a little…can I like private…like 
not you?” 
 

 
Susanna Gibson in a 9/11/2022 live cam video: https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348815 

 

Susanna Gibson aka HotWifeExperience has an active cam account with 5,770 
followers on the website Chaturbate, which bills itself as “the act of masturbating 
while chatting online.” 
 

In these videos, Susanna Gibson reads requests aloud from viewers asking her to perform specific sex acts. 
Gibson can be heard demanding more payment in the form of “tokens” from the audience to do certain 
things and at various points says specific requests will need to be in a “private room.” Gibson says her 
and her husband are into “swapping.”  
 

Gibson launched her Delegate campaign Facebook in August 2022 
and continued camming on Chaturbate. 
 

https://recurbate.com/play.php?video=35348815


 
https://chaturbate.com/hotwifeexperience/ 

https://chaturbate.com/hotwifeexperience/


 
https://chaturbate.com/hotwifeexperience/ 

 

 
  

https://chaturbate.com/hotwifeexperience/


While Chaturbate is broadcast live and does not display past content, all the content 
is mirrored on “the Chaturbate archive” Recurbate. The hotwifeexperience profile on 
Recurbate gives her real location in Virginia.  
 

 

 
https://recurbate.com/performer/hotwifeexperience 

https://recurbate.com/performer/hotwifeexperience


 
https://recurbate.com/performer/hotwifeexperience 
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Gibson’s content has spread across the internet: 
 

Gibson has over 6,000 subscribers on camgirlsdaily.com  

 
https://camgirlsdaily.com/tag/hotwife 

Fuckit.cc 
 

 
https://www.fuckit.cc/models/hotwifeexperience-chaturbate/ 

https://camgirlsdaily.com/tag/hotwife
https://www.fuckit.cc/models/hotwifeexperience-chaturbate/


Camvideos.me 
 

 
http://camvideos.me/cam-models-videos/p/chaturbate-hotwifeexperience 

 

Gibson, a blond white woman, is even showcased on Latinacam.xxx 
 

 
https://latinacam.xxx/gallery/hotwifeexperience  

http://camvideos.me/cam-models-videos/p/chaturbate-hotwifeexperience
https://latinacam.xxx/gallery/hotwifeexperience


Camsatplay.xxx 
 

 
https://camsatplay.xxx/gallery/hotwifeexperience 

 

 

https://camsatplay.xxx/gallery/hotwifeexperience
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